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The education program at Kromelboog has focused on three main projects; Animal Care, Waste 
Management and food gardens.  The three projects will be ongoing and they will weave 
themselves into all the activities.

The children at Little England have begun to separate the glass from
tins and paper.  We are now trying to locate a recycling centre in
Beaufort West that may be able to pay for the glass and tins.  This is a
great fund raiser for the Green Club.
Chandre has agreed to drive the cleanup at Welgevonden.  
During our June visit although it was short we did have a planning
meeting and a clay workshop. 
The children have established a club and have called it Little Green
Warriors.  
The program was jam packed during the July holidays.  
It included: 

 A Papier mache workshop – recycling and re-using items
 An outing to the Herders camp with a full educational insight of

veld rehabilitation through herding and the aims of the
Shepherding project.

 Animal care – All the domestic animals at Kromelboog were
booked and taken to the vet for sterilization (list attached).  A special
thanks to Patricia and Tanya, from little England, who really assisted in
this whole operation. 

 A visit to the rock engraving site close to Welgevonden.  
 A seed planting activity.  This is aimed at getting seedlings ready for

planting in the early spring.  The food garden will be used as an
initiative to generate money for the green club. The children are keen
on growing food and selling it to visitors and staff at the farm.

 A logo design workshop.  This helped to choose a logo and understand the symbolic 
meaning of logos and colour in general.

        



Seed Planting for the Little Green Warriors. 
The children were very enthusiastic about growing their own food.  If this initiative is well 
nurtured we may see flourishing food gardens at Kromelboog.  The conversations whilst 
preparing the trays for the seeds was extremely promising.  The children are very keen to have 
their own food grow from their garden and being able to sell the produce.  The seeds were 
donated by the Michael Bader Trust of the Elephant Footprints Foundation, who has offered to 
assist in funding seeds for such projects.  Thank you! www.elephantfootprintsfoundation.com 

DOG HOUSE COMPETITION – FATHER – SON/TEAMS TEAMS OR FAMILY TEAM
A dog house/hok competition is on.  They have till the end of July to have it ready.  Each house 
should also have their yards fenced as well.  The dog kennel has to be elevated and must be 
waterproof.  Best design gets a prize.  The prize will be a bag of dog pellets.  

Conclusion
Social development projects if they are to become self-sustained will have to follow a process.
It is slow but the learning experience once learnt remains permanent.  We will have to be 
patient and consistent.  The changes will happen through the children.  
There is a need for manure in order to facilitate food gardens and speed up the process.

In Education.
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  follow the link for more pictures: 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/LandmarkFoundation/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=1664496873584578
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